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The Story of Nutri-Serve. It’S Our NutrItION INtuItION 
In 1987, Registered Dietitian Karen Maier built a company based on the principles of Nutrition & Service naming her 
company Nutri-Serve Food Management to reflect these beliefs. Nutrition has always been at the forefront of menu 
planning with “Balloons for a Balanced Lunch” laying the foundation in creating serving lines that teach our customers 
balanced eating skills.  We believe our exponential growth to over 90 districts over the last 30 years is a result of our 
commitment to serving tasty and healthy meals to our customers. Nutri-Serve’s Corporate Dietitian, Kristen Mueller, 
RD, works collaboratively with our team to plan monthly menus and provides nutrition education to students. 
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Our Fruit Friend and Veggie Visitor of the Month are featured on the lunch menu! 

Fruit Friend of the Month 

Cranberries 

Veggie Visitor of the Month 

Spinach 

  

Brainstormin’ BALANCE 

Berry Funny! 
 What are sad cranberries called? Blueberries! 
One of the 1st Cranberry Convenience Foods 
 Native Americans mixed cranberries & deer meat to make pemmican– 

which kept for long periods of time.  
Cranberry Concord 
 The Delaware Indians used cranberries as a symbol of peace.  
 Today’s “cranberry” was called a different name by several Indian tribes. 

South Jersey’s Leni-Lenape Indians called them “ibimi” meaning bitter 
berry. The cranberry acquired its current name by German and Dutch 
settlers who called them “crane berries” because the vine blossoms 
resembled the neck, head and bill of a crane.  

Cranberry Collection 
 Cranberries are grown in sandy bogs and are harvested by flooding these 

bogs. Because cranberries are filled with air they float!    

Spinach Sillies! 
 Why are spinach leaves never lonely? Because they 

come in bunches! 
Spinach Makes Popeye Stronger 
 In the 1930s, US spinach growers credited Popeye with a 

33% increase in domestic spinach consumption.  
 Popeye was said to get his strength from spinach because it is high in iron, 

which is needed to take oxygen to muscles. However, because the iron is 
bound with a compound called oxalic acid it can’t all be absorbed. 

Spinach & Florentine 
 When you are reading a menu and see the word Florentine it most often 

means spinach is a primary ingredient in the dish.  
Spinach Nutrition 
 Spinach is excellent source of vitamin A, K, E, C and vitamins of the B 

group. It is also rich source of manganese, magnesium, calcium and iron.  

7 Food Trends on the Rise in 2017 as predicted by Whole Foods Markets 
Source: Businessinsider.com article December 6, 2016 

1. Wellness Tonics: These are tonic drinks with roots in alternative medicine such as kava, turmeric, apple cider 

vinegar, medicinal mushrooms and herbs.   
2. Everything Coconut: Get excited coconut lovers! Some products that whole food has introduced so far include 

coconut flour tortillas, coconut chips, coconut spread and body care/makeup items.   
3. Purple Food:  Who even knew all these veggies come in a purple version?! Purple cauliflower, sweet potatoes, corn and asparagus 

are expected to be sold in grocery stores.  
4. Byproducts: Food producers are finding creative and even delicious ways to re-invent their food waste. Examples could be the 

whey left over in making greek yogurt or spent grain used in brewing beers. A company, Eco Olea is using oil from olive oil production 
as a base for his household cleaning line.   
5. Creative Condiments: A fun sauce can change a simple food into something completely different! The more creative the 

combination the more interest it draws. Look for items like habanera spreads that give a new flavor to different meats and side dishes! 
6. Alternative Pasta: As many people transition to a gluten-free diets a plant based pasta is a nice alternative! These pasta are made 

from items such as quinoa, chic peas, lentils, spiralized veggies and kelp. These pastas are often higher in protein and fiber!   
7. Oven Ready Meal Kits: It’s a healthier version of the traditional “TV Dinner”. This may include already cleaned and chopped 

veggies and side dishes.   


